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By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief

After years of speculation
and anticipation, physical evidence of Coastal's football
program is finally here.
The CCU football team
began the season with physicals, meetings and a cookout
on Aug. IS. Over 90 studentathletes attended, and Head
Coach David Bennett was
thrilled to have a team to lead.
"The entire coaching staff
is excited about having the
player on campu after being
here alone since January," aid
Bennett. "After the hard work
of getting this first class
together, it is e 'citing to now
begin molding the players
that will be the first football
players to wear a Coastal
Carolina uniform."
The team wa together a a
group for the fir t time on
Aug. 16 for presea on running
tests. Thi initial training
built into regular practice
and , ill eventuallv lead to fi re
crimmage duri~g thi fall
eason.
The first
rimmage wa
'cheduled for Aug. 30, but du
to inclement
\'eather, it had
to be rescheduled. The first
scrimmage will therefore take
place on Sept. 6 at Myrtle
Beach High School at 6 p.m.
Be ide the football player
actually being on campu , the
addition of a new football stadium will alter the appearance
of the school dramatically.
The official ground breaking
was on July 30, and many people including
Univer ity
President Ron Ingle, board
members, coaches, players and
members of the community
attended. The actual construction of the stadium will
be completed in phases. Phase
I will conclude with 6,500

Foo

seats and the box seats, and Top: The new football stadium will be completed in time for th first of: lcial gam i~ 2003. Th m~ltipurpo facili will be mp
Phase II will add 10,500 more ed later, as will additional seating. &ttom: Th tearn practices in th gym due to ram. photo by EmU.)' BJITdIettIst«jfplu!togrtlpher
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Barr name
By Brian Martin

assistant editor

Student Alumni
Ambassador
Th

A new provost has been hired by
Coastal ~arolina Univer ity, ending a
earch \\'hich has tak n a year.
B"ter Barr, former dean of Ole Wall
School of Busine s, wa hired over the
ummer. Barr was nominated to the position by a CCU faculty member.
"Or. I ngle called me and asked if I
would be interest d," Barr said. ''I'm very
glad to be back."
As provost, Barr serves as the chief academic officer of Coastal, working do ely
with President Ron Ingle and Or. Sally
Horner to manage all academic organization on campu. Although the task may
seem a bit daunting, Barr says his transition was a smooth one, thanks to the work
of interim provost Dr. Horner over the past
year.
<lIt's a lot easier to build on a solid
foundation than on something a lot weaker," Barr said. '1\nd having been .here
before, and \'vorked with all these people,
the transition has b "'en wonderful."
Barr i encouraging new programs, par-

evv provost

ticularJy one which complement Coa 'tal'
liberal art foundation. Among th sc i' a
potential communication major, which
needs a curriculum to be worked out and
finalized.
One of Barr' major. goals is to increa 'e

"I've never been
an)"vhere where there's
such an interest in
students and student
performance. "
Dr. Peter Barr, Provost
Coa tal's service to the public. He hope'
to create more facult ' involvement in the
community Barr point out that CCU is a
regional institution, started by loeal townspeople.
"We have a responsibilit., to provide
leadership to the community when nt:eded, " Barr said.
Barr also hopes to huild faculty rei a-

tion hip and enhance the teaching
proce .
"What dr 'w mt: to Coa tal itt 1987 \ 'as
the faculty," Barr said. "I think that
,oa 'tal ha an outstanding faculty."
Barr ay the profe sor at Coa tal eem
to have a high r commitment to tudents
than thos at man' other univer itie .
"Faculty are gen rally available every
da '," Barr 'aid. "That' not tm of a lot of
oth r univcr iti ~. I've never b en anywhere wher there' ')uch an intere t in tudents and ,tudent performanc .
Barr originally taught in Wc..c;;t Virginia
before a visit to Myrtle Beach prompted
him to relocate to the area.
He wa
emplo 'cd by CCU from 1987 until 2000.
He began a a 0 iate profe or of bu inc ,
during "hich time he wrot the grant
which establi hed the Center for Economi
Development. Barr then served as enter
director for three year '. In 1992, he wa
promoted to d an of the \\'a11 College of
Busine' .
After leaving the ''Vall College, Barr
took a po ition with Burrough an~
Chapin for a year and a half. He fir~ t acted
a enior vice pre ident and later a chief
planning and human re ource officer.

Job Talk
By Mollie Fout
Director of Career Services

Yvonne Shendo~ a junior
from Gamel Height ~ Ohio,

1 rted

a~

the

South

Ji

Una

Hello fTOm Career Services! Welcome
back to campus! The staff, programs and
location of Career Services' administrative
offices have changed since last April and
here is important new infomlation for you.
The offices of Mollie Fout, the Director
of Career Services, Mollie Bethea-Floyd,
the Career Planning Counselor, and the
Administrative Assistant, Yvonne Spain
('es, she has had a name change) hav
moved to Prince 122, directly across the
hall from the Career Resources Lab, Prince
117. In addition to the new office space,
Career Service' now ha dedicated training and interview rooms that will allow the
d velopm nt of new, improved recruitment programs!
Care rExpo 2002, a career con~ ren c
involving the academi colleg s, several
campu departments, member of the
Coastal Organization of
Human
R our; , el ted employers, graduate
chool repre entatives and our own academic program r pre entatives will b held
ON-CAMPUS at the Kimble Arena in
Williams Brice Recreation Center on

September 25, 2002. ''''atch for more
infomlation on the Career Service web
site (www.coastal.edu!career) and on campus bulletin boards.
The newest areer en'ices recruitment program, Emplo 'er Info e' ions &
On-Campus Interview will be hosted in
the Career Sen'ices area from October 7th
through ovember 14th. Students mu t
register with Career Sen'ices to parti ipate
in this program, but there is no fee.
Connie Jone , CCU c1as of '92, ha
been hired as a part-time
"'areer
Relation
PIa ementiEmployer
Coordinator. M. Jone will provide ca ..
management rvice' to enior preparing
for tJleir job earch . he will meet with
enior and rent alumni individually, by
appointm nt,
on-campu. in Career
Services or at the Coa talOn Stop
Workforce Cent r op rated by th
C
Employm nt
Security
Commi ion
approximately one mile from campu '.
CCU i a Partner with the One top.
DECEMBER GRADUATION?
If you are graduating in Decemb r
2002 there are ome trategie you can use
to maximize your chances for a ucce sful
job cali h:

let your job ar h organized immediately!
Take the time and make the effort to
id ntify your tronge t kills and r s aT h
job tid that match to those kill .
Re earch the market place and identi1)r
employer \ ,ho hire p oplc with
'our
degr and your skill .
L:1rt n 1\ 'orking.
Keep an op n mind about where you
\ 'ant to b and what you, 'ant to do; some
compromi may b n " ar in a 10\'
no

u
,ar er ervi e web ite at
www.coa tal.edul areer to plan your job
carch, create your car r objectiv and
re ume, and prepare to intervie\ '.
In ctob r, CCU Career n'i
will
ho t a job earch pr paration workshop
for -each aead mic college to a i t eniors
"ith th ta ks of b ginning the job earch,
writing [i ume and preparing for inter'ie\ . More about that next tim in JOB
TALK!
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the right to edit for libel.

Artie! • and editorial in Thr Chantickrr do not
nece ari) expre th opinions of the university'
tudent body, admini tration, facult ~ or aff.

Adverti men are paid adverti. men and refl ct
the vi
and opinion of the adv rti cr, not Th
Chanticleer or Coastal Carolina University.

rvice .

.All other complain on non-academic matt , including complaint a
other students hould be reported to th Office of th
id nt for
If any tudent \\ith a compl int d
not ceive ati facti n from an of th
ed office ,the tudent houJd bring hi or her complaint direct1 to th
Pre ident of the Universit)~

SIGMA

Nu FRATER ITY IS

OT A

ECOGNIZED STUDENT ORGA IZATION.
Sigma Nu Fraternity, Inc. released the following statement:
The Mu Epsilon Chapter of Sigma Nu Fraternity was· suspended in January 2002. As of January 2002, all chapter
activities were to have ended, including the recruitment of
new members. .Any invitations for membership made on
behalf of any group claiming to represent Sigma Nu

Fraternity at Coastal Carolina University will not be
reCOgnized by Sigma Nu Fraternity, Inc.
*Please direct any questions to the Office of Student Activities.

Football
cont. from p. Al

cer Head Coach Shaun
Docking. "Latel r we've
been practicing at the
Atlantic Center, and rain has kept us off
the practice field."
However, Docking understands the
problems inherent to
building a new facility and i willing to b
somewhat inconvenienced for the time
bing.

"We'll be fine," he said of the team.
Along with a new football team, the
athletic department has also developed a
new Chanticleer logo.
"We all felt that, e 'pecially with the
addition of a new sport, it was important
to come up with something that portra 'cd
a comp ~titive image of the Chanticleer,"
Koegel aid. "So far, the response from the
students and the communit has been
very positive."
It may seem a long way off now, but
once the football games begin, the port
should have a positive impact on the revenue of this school as it has at other institutions.
"It's difficult to speak in actual num-

bers, but we will receive revenue for tickets obviously, then there are game guaranand an
tees, products to be bought
increase in student enrollment with the
addition of the program because students
want to go to a school with a football
team," Koegel aid.
One of the most important reason for
getting a football team, however, is often
overlooked.
"The key thing that football will do is
give the alumni and community a chance
to come vi it th ~ campu ,"
Koegel said. "We want
people
to
come
back."
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Who in the wor

6ft

By Nicole Service
editor-ill-chicj
Throughout American hi tor.;, certain events will never be forgotten and
more often than not, one word can trigger actual memorie or retellings that
have been handed down from generation to generation. In July, 1776, that
word was FREEDOM. In Februarv,
1836: ALAMO.
September, 1972:
WATERGATE.
Augu t, 2002, is now being added to
thi Ii t, and the one word we will all
remember...you gue sed it: YOKO.
The name Yoko Tsukamoto
'ept
through eoa tal's campu the same
way Tremor ~,,,,'ept through the outhwe tern desert, quietly at first with
only a couple of ne'er-do-wells sen ing
an odd presence, then bursting to the
urface with the force, conspicuou ne
and enthusiasm of Old Faithful. Still,

s,

even though thi name ha b en on
everyon
lip, the
my t ry till
remain :
Who is Yoko 1] ukamoto?
Many students have theori on the
mystery name that ha app ared on
nearly evcry ro ter for nearly every cla
offered here.
"Ma rbe he or . he i a friendly terrorist who want to wreak ha oc \ rithout reall r hur6ng people," Rob
David. on aid. "It wO'lId b a pretty
good joke."
Other believe that th m 'stery tudent might not be of thi world.
"Maybe he drowned in the pond
la t year and now h '5 back to haunt
the school," said teven \"'ebb. "\"'hat
a nightmare."
Still some remain who are not certain that Yoko i a person at all.
uM.' theor i that th re,'a a computer glitch or maybe it was a t t name

rt?
A nam ,or a d
"That , 'ord ha a lot 0 vowel ," Bo
und dcliBacot rcmarked. "But. i
ciou ."
Each of the e th orie holds om
m rit, but there i a impl and logi al
explanation to Yc ko Tsukamoto' n m
appearing on mo cia Ii
than one
per on could e'er po ibl r take in a
em ster. In fact, i could hay happ ned to any tud nt attending thi
in titution.
"Basically it wa ju t a oftwali bug
in t11 TO t.er pr gram," :plained Da
La 'Ie , th a i tant Ii gi rar. "It wa
repaired b ' a oftwarc pat h, and h r
nam ha b en remov d from tll TOter
Although th
corrected, La, r]
re
.tt

humidit
ord p
dent on camp
YO~ .

..

If You a t to Shine, Yo
Got to Join STAR, CCU·s
Service Group!

*
*

*
*

Thursday, September 5,2002.

GREEI( BRIEFS
TAU I<APPA EPSILON
The Tau Tau chapter of TKE would like to welcome ever ,_
body ack to CCU and extend its be t wishe for the semester.
Tekes of the week arc Ju tin for the good job setting up
Darlington and Stone Cold for his work with n;cruitment.
We'd like to invite everybod ' out to Rush Week, Sept. 913. You have the opportunity to join the largest and best fraternity in the world. For information concerning recruitment
or any question contact Dan West or Justin Vining at 234086 or email at dwest l@coastal.edu or jsvining@coastal.edu.

PI I<APPA PHI
JUST WHEN YOU THOUGHT IT WA . OVER! ummer
has ended and it is time yet again for anoth r sem ster at
Coastal in beautiful Conwa', South Carolina. To welcome everyone back to the grind, the brothers of Pi Kappa Phi organized
a welcome back celebration in front of th ' Cypress dorm. If 'ou
didn't make it, orr' you missed out. Throughout the late afternoon, ,tuden fron 1J 0 'er camp
cam d '11 to enjoy on ,.
of their last night of carefree bli :. There wa nough food and
drinks to go around for everyone, and among the hot dog,
hamburger, and soda, it was a challeng pIa 'ing round aft r
round of vollevball. While everything else was going on, the
modern-punk style of Honke); Bob and the oda Crack r
rocked the stage. I hope veryone had a great tim' and a WOI)derful and safe ummer. Try to enjoy the new me ter, and
we'll ee you oon.
J

*
*

*
*

Wednesdays

*

@6pm

Student [tr. 205

* *
*
in

Call 349-2337 for more info

FREE FACIAL WITH AD!

"Two roads diverged in a wood, and I-I took the one es traveled by,
And that has made all the dif r

c.
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14 Horoscope
15 ad\VICE
Sex on the Beach

REVIEW

By: Shane Greenfarblstaf{ writer

"Come on and lise up ... " Bruce pringstcen
breathe' the e solemn and convi tional words
on the tra k "M ' Cit' In Ruin." OIiginally performed on Al crica: A Tribute To Heroes and
written about Asbury Park, NJ, th '\ong ha
be ( me an anthem for post-September 11 hop
and rene, ral. Spring teen' new album "The
ill 'ing," his fir t with th E- tre"t Band in over
a d 'cade, i al 0 something of per v rance
and urvival, dream and vi'ion . thing
'pring te n has been famou for propagating f( r 0' r 30 v ar n< \'.
he 'llbum feature romp r
tomper remini cent of tht: 1tr t Band fine t tune uch
Born To Run." "BOI n In The U
and "IIungry J lean," , h r th
ong "Furth r On (Up 'he Road)"
fit in per~ ctl '.
VVhile the album is prop lied
by gritty guitars and pring teen'
grainy heartland vo al', it is th
talent of an outsid producer,
Brendan O'Brien of P arl Jam and
Aero mith fame, who ha added hi
distin t
tyl, that
hips
Springsteen bring' out th grit in
the tales and the orrow in th
remnant of the attacks. While the
album displa' aver' uffering
tone through om of its song , it
also r presents jo.' and redemption.
Springsteen conve' through hi
lyrics hurt and emotions h ha
never quite touched before, while
r aching out to the people he ha
o brilliant}, id ntifi d with for all
this time: Americans.
Whil the ro k rs are a treat anothe.r good
one is "\Vorld's Apart"), for the fan it i ju t
good to hear the "One, Two, Thray!"
Springsteen bellows to let you know the EStreet Band is back, it is the ballad that make
this album a provocative and heartwrenching
piece. "My City of Ruin" is indeed a highlight,
but the eerie and haunting narrative named
"Paradise" sends shivers up your
spine and makes you feel cold
deep down. It comes from the
mind of a suicide bomber, and
you may ask what he was thinking, but once the song settles in your mind and
your ears '\Tap around it, all que tion cease
and answer seem reasonable.
"You're Missing" is a great number and
quite possibly the one ong on the album that
will get to you in a way no song has in a very
long time. You can tell the meaning of it just
by it title, and once it in your head, you feel
a whole new sense of pain for those that lost
loved ones that day.
The swing and soul i definitely there in
tracks like "Mary's Place" and "Waitin For A
Sunny Day," the former which ha a full hom

s'" tion. and it ju t let you know; rea uringly.
the Bo ha it all under ontrol. uThe Rising"
i. abo a memorable track woml noting, not ju l
for hi and th band' r cent p rforman e fit
on the 1TV V 1\, but al 0 for it

>

Cover: Intersection of choices before the rest of your life.

design by YtJ ; Benezra ami Raj' Brown

Need Money?
Need to make some extra
bucks? Tired of having no
money to do the things you
want? Well, here's your chance
to make some cash ... The Chanticleer is looking for ad sellers.
It's simple, sell an ad to be
placed in the newpaper and
. make 10 % commission off the
sale. For more information
contact Nicole Service at
349.2330 or e-mail
chantic Ieer@coastal.ed u

hop ful.
lot only do
merica a riing from the a h
. ptemb r 11, but you
can see Spring te n' ri
ba k,
ttling
demons of old, watching hi 'ountr' that is so
beloved to him not falter but prosper. It is a
reas urance to knm' that Americans have a
'poke man 0 intent on a positive outcome for
the people of this country.
Spring teen stated in a
recent Rolling tone' interview
that he wa. walking in A<;buf,'
Park after the attacks, and a
man houted from hi car,
UHey. we need . . 'ou right now." That man wa
right.
The Boss is back, ri ing, and he' bringing
America with him. You will he missing out if
you .do not hear thi album at lea t once for in
it live dreams of the future and promise of
things we will accompli h, a true ma terpiece
of modern rock and compa sionate ong ' ..Titing.

THE RISING

The Chanticleer
Brian tlartin'
Rob Zombie s horror
o f ) ,000

"BOll

I 9
~Batman

plan

GRADUATIO

T

FAIR FOR DECEMBE

MO . OCT 7TH A D TUES. OCT 8 T11
10:00 TO 4:00

ACE UNIVERSITY BOO STORE
615 HWY 544
YOUR OFF CAMPUS BOOKSTORE

!!! FREE !!!
CLASS OF 2002 T SHIRT

o

TIllSCOC

SAVE $15.00 AND ORE
GRADUATIO AN 0
CEME TTS &
YOUR CAP, GO
, AND TAS EL

25 PERSO ALIZED A 0
CEM TS
25 THA K YOU OTE 25 GOLD .. ELOP
60 RETORN ADDRESS LABELS & CAP, GO

COMPARE WITH 0 CAMPUS BO KSTORE PRICE
ORDER DURING THE GRADUATIO FAIR OR A YTIME- 0 LATE
CHARGES
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TAKES
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The Good, the Bad, and the Triple-Bad: SUInIner
By Brian Martin
assistant editor

THE GOOD:
"Spidcr-Man"- The summ r began' 1th
this outstanding movie ba cd on the
Mar-vel. up "r-hero. 'Vhen high chool tudent Petu Parker i bitten by a genetically
enhanced ~ pider, he gain~ the arachnid'
abilitie and become "your friendl r neighborhood pider-Man.·'
As a comic b ok junkie, I was eagerly
a,.'aiting thi film, and it did not di appoint. Actor Tobey Maguire wa ab.olutely perfect as Parker, as wa Kir ten Dunst
iu her role as Peter' romantic interest,
Mary Jane Wa on. My favorite p rfoml- Ha den Christ n n, atali Portman and Ewan M re
ance in the film was ea ily J. Ie Simmon as
cantankerous new paper publisher J. Jonah Jam on (1 remaining son on a que. t for veng ance.
Both Hanks and co-star Paul
man are in top
actually applauded when he wa introduced on
form,
delivering
p
werful
p
rforman
under the
cre n).
direction
of
am
M
nde
(J\meri
an
Beaut
"). Jude
The web-slinging effect were impre. ive, and
Law,
a
a
morbid
photographerlhitman,
gi'e
om of
Spider-Man was every bit as flexible and acrobatic a
the
fine
t
work
I
ha
e
ever
een
out
of
him.
he has been depicted in the comics. Mv only comCinematographer Conrad Hall compo d om
plaint was regarding the general lack of Spidey;s tradeb autiful ho for thi film, and Thoma
ewman
mark verbal quips during fight scenes.
core
i
a
perfect
compliment
to
the
vi
uaI.
Watch
or
"Star War: Epi ode 11- Attack of the Gone "- A
this
film
to
make
a
big
impact
at
n
[l year' Acad m
far-superior follow-up to
1999's "The Phantom
Menace," this film went a long way in re toring fan Award.
"Sign "- After taking on the pirit world rith "The
faith in creator George Lucas. Anakin Skywalker
i'th
en e" and the
sup r-hero g nr in
(Hayden Christensen) take a big tep in his eventual
fall to the Dark ide and become
romantically "Unbreakabl ," director M. ight hyamalan, ent the
involved with Padme Amidala (Natalie Portman), all alien route and made thi film about a faffiler plagued
while Obi-Wan Kenobi (Ewan McGregor) follows a b. . m r teriou. crop circle.
Thi movie proved to m that hyamalan i th
my terious assas ination plot to the beginning of the
next
AlfT d Hitchcock. H
create
sp n e that
fabled Clone War.
After taking a back. eat in "Epi ode I," McGregor begin building almo t immediately and continues
hines in this movie. He perform some great detec- until the film's final momen . And compo er lame
ewton Howard'
ore ound like the wor of
tive work at the film's onset, during which we meet
Bernard
Hermann,
ompo er for
Hitchc c '
diner operator De:x1:er fettster (the film's be t new char"P
"cho."
acter). McGregor al 0 display a little of Obi-Wan'
THE BAD:
dry humor, fir t evident in Alec Guinnes ' performcoob -Doo"- Making Ii e-action v rsion of carance in the original trilogy.
toon
is eldom a good id a a thi movi ilIu trate .
The film's action sequence are extremely impre The
cooby
gang h "ad to a m tcriou i land, wh re
sive, particularly a battle between Obi-Wan and bounre
idcn
'
ouI'
ar bing. to]en to fuel a riB ai n' diaty hunter Jango Fett (Temuera Morri on) on the rainbolical
plot.
drenched planet Kamino and the final prawling confilm'
Mu h of th
flict on Geono i , which
humor
i
rile,
parti
larI'
a
end with an amazing
en
in
,.,hich
haggy
and
battle
between
oob hav a fri dly ga
Christopher
Lee's
c.
ul ion cont t.
Fr d
Count
Dooku
and
(Fr ddi Prinz, Jr.) i midiminutive Jcdi Master
portra" cd a a moroni d Yoda. That little green
and hand Daphn
fus
guy ure can move when
(
arah
Mich 11 G liar) aF'
he needs to!
both
relati
rei... pointl
"Road to Perdi ion"haracters.
And
th gra t
Thi wa without a
vh n
doubt the best film of
the summer.
Tom
rtoon
Hanks is a mob enforcer
in the 1930s who, after
in hi tOf)~ ma~ an
pJwto rou~ uf DrMmworks appearan .
his wife and child are
Tom Hanks and Paul ewman had a fateful discussion in church in
On
murdered, takes his only Road to Perdition.
a po itive note,
Matthe
Lillard' Shaggy
U

o

•

e
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Join Coastal Productions and Help Plan
Your Events On Campus.

Every Tuesday @ 2 pm .
Student Activities Center Rm. 204
-----
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By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
"I went to college, and now, 10 years later, I wish I
had done something el e."
Wait a second. That doesn't sound right. Isn't it
usually the other way around? "I didn't go to college,
and now, 10 year later, I regret it." That sounds correct.
Or is it? When you first began middle school, you
probably could not imagine being old enough to graduate from high school, much less go to college, then
actually graduate from there. No, that was eons away.
That wa a univer e separate from your own. But now
you are in college, perhaps even on your way out.
Looking back, can you honestly say it was worth it?
Can you look at 'our elf in the mirror and be content
with the path you chose for 'ourself?
Or is there a pe ky thought lurking in the back of
your mind? Y(m all know what it is. The worst
thought in the history of humanity.
What if?
What if you had gotten that dumpy apartment in
New York City and tried to make it as a Broadway
performer? What if you had started up the .com company you alway thought would make millions? What
if you had written that book? What if you had left it
all behind: backpacked through Europ~ and tried to
discover yourself there? What if you failed? What if
you succeeded?
Jeanna Cummings decided to take that chance.
Growing up in the small farming community of
Ruffin, SC, Jeanna wa not expo ed to most of the
world. While living in Ruffin, she got into the wrong
kind of friends and the wrong kind of things that set
her on a path to self destruction. On the day she got
kicked out of her house, her friend called her and
asked if she wanted to go to Montana.
"I had never been there, but I thought Yellowstone
sounded like a cool place to go, so we jumped on the
Greyhound and took the three-day trip to Montana,"
Jeanna said. "I had never seen big mountains before,
so it was like a fantasy world, just beautiful."
She settled into life there easily, working in an
extraordinary four places within the park in one summer when most people usually worked only one. But
the hard work did not get her down.
"I went there to get away from bad things, and so
did a lot of other people who were there. People were
there for freedom, fun, friendship and a family feeling
that is hard to fmd in other places."
While in Montana, Jeanna met David as they
worked in the same place. He was from Seattle, so she
packed up her things once again and moved there with
him. They stayed for three months before deciding to
. hit the road once again and drive cross country to the
Florida Everglades.
"We loaded up an '89 Oldsmobile with tags but no
insurance and drove all the way to South Carolina to
visit my family.
Then we went down to the
Everglades. That was crazy. There were terrible mosquitoes, but the wildlife was great. I missed it from

Montana."
ly training them," ick said. "But I don't think it'
Not to say that her life was perfectly settled. my passion, and I doubt if I would have learned that
Jeanna still managed to find mi chief wherever she for sur if I hadn't taken this time aw.ay."
It would seem logical to study something related to
went.
"1 was working in a bar, and one night 1 got really ornithology or biology, the very subject he wa tudydrunk with my friends.
Since there was nobody ing before he made the decision to leave chool, out
around, we put on war paint and streaked naked he plans on taking a different route. He is not sure
through the bar. It was stupid."
what he wants to do yet, but he is fairly certain that
Mer that, she spent a little bit of time at h me, he will need a college education to do it; He aid that
then went back to Montana and worked in a town the only thing that would make him not return at thi
north of the park. She ended her relation hip with point would be some. ort of miraculou advancement
David and got a little bit wilder.
through the company.
"Being out of chool was fun .. .for the fir t week.
"I met some kids my age who lived in tepee and
lived off the land. We would get together and cook But 1 see people who hav taken tim off and never
deer and elk. Weird stuff, but fun."
gone back. They seem happy enough, but now they
Life on the road soon got tiresome, however, and are floating through life empty-headed with no goal
Jeanna returned to Ruffin. This time, as well, she was or purpose. I don't want to be like that."
not alone. Drew, a man she had met while working in
Like Nick, Billy McCarth al 0 attended chool for
Gardner, was with her. Now her life is totally turned a while befor leaving.
He attended Rutgers
around, and she live for God. This past year she and University for three year b ~fore being called to play
Drew have spent on the coast selling homemade jew- Major League Baseball for the MyrtJe Beach Pelican ,
elry, the longest she has stayed in one place in a while. the faml team of the Atlanta Brave .
"} got drafted, and it was a high enough I 'vel that
They are currently in Alabama and thinking about
moving to Arkansas to look for diamonds and make more jewe1f)~ .
De pite all this life experience,
Jeanna still feels that she would like to
go back to school. Before, he was not
ready. Now she is.
"I'm looking for a place where I feel
comfortable and can stay, not have to
pick up and leave as soon a I'm done.
Somewhere small because I'm a small
town girl, but somewhere with culture."
Some people have not felt the need
to traver e the country in order to find
out the great mysteries of life.
Nick Facciuolo of Myrtle Beach
attended Coastal for a time then decided to leave in order to take on more
re ponsibilities at his job. Nick is the
falcon trainer at Medieval Times in
Fantasy Harbor. His official duties are
to train the birds, display them during
the show and do demonstrations for
various organizations within the community.
According to Nick, the best and
most physically rewarding part of being
out of school is the ability to sleep in all
the time. However, there was more to
his decision to leave CCU than simply
fatigue.
"I learned a lot of things you can't
learn when you're stuck in a classroom
all day," Nick explained. "I learned a
lot of things about life, and it's not all
pretty."
Although he has enjoyed his time
off, he plans on returning to school
After spending a long day in the sun of Rorida, Jcanna Cummings relaxes in a park.
next semester.
-photo courtesy of /eanna Cummings
"I really enjoy my job. Hardly anyone gets to work with falcons, especial-
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YOU'RE I VITED!
Come join us for the Academic Center's Open

ou e

Besides having £un, you willieam something too!

WHAT:

Prince Building (2nd floor)

WHERE:

VVednesday,Septemmber18,2002
11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.nt.

WHEN:

WHY:

Learn about Multicultural Student Se ·ces,
Student Academic Support Service and
Student Computing Services while enjoying
REFRESHMENTS, FREE G EA A ITE 5,
I

and PRIZE DRAWl GS!
-

--------

PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY

Come .loin Us Rush \Veek!
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 9

Meet The Greeks In front of Cypress 6:00 PM
TuESDAY SEPTEMBER 1 0

Beachwood Golf Club Meet at Student Center at 6:30

11
Hooters Meet at Student Center at 6:00
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER

12

COOKOUT AND VOLLEYBALL IN FRONT OF CYPRESS AT

6:00

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL STEVE DOWNS AT 234-3152
OR ANY BROTHER OF lHE PI KAPPA PHI FRATERNITY
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editor-in-clziej
8:00 p.m.

9/14
Clarence Carter
$15-$40
7:45 p.m.

9/18
Filter
$17.50-$45
8:00 p.m.
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HOROSCOPES
Virgo (August 23-September 21): If th~ first
week of hool se m a little bit too early to h totally
stre sed, you would be correct. Do not start out this
y ar by making the ~ame mi take you always do of taking on more than vou can handle. Ea e into the vear
and remember that college is upposed to be fun.
Libra (September 22-0ctober 22): This chool
year em to be tarting moothly, but beware. Funds
avcd from over th umm~r , ill b quickly depleted
and a kin:J good old Mom and Pop for ca h will get old
qui 'kl~~ Can id r putting in more hours at the office
r [J t u ed to b ·gging.
corpio (October 23- ovember 21): Sorry t ay
hool may eem like a drag
it, but ')ummer i ov r.
no . but 't i going to b e\ 11 \'Ol"<;e, hen th middle
f th
and au arc till not ure what
, u ar in. (. t rith it J1( W or face 'ome pr tcome D ember.
y ir ary on equ n
agittariu
(November 22-December 21):
I thcr you ha' b en awav from home for quitt: a
llll or ou iu trend. left, you feel a if you ar 10ing touch ,rjth. omeonc who wa at one point a lost:
fri nd. Give that per on a call: he or sh 'i waiting to
hear fTom au.
Capricorn (December 22-January 19): ihu have

adapted an attitud
adju tment for the b ner this
ernest r. With a vow to do better in school and make
yourself happier, you are plunging into school headfir·1. However do not b discourag d when you hit
'our first minor ethack. Be persistent and simply do
the b st you can.
Aquarius (January 20-February 17): Your nurturing nature is coming out full force, and all around
vou arc p oplc who you think need to be taken care of.
Remember th re are tho e out there who might r .ent
any un oIicited int rference in their liv . B there
when ne
ary, but back off if you fe I lik' ,.:ou are
bing overb aring.
Pisces (Februar 18-March 19): It e m like
, h r er you go, tha i a party. And ",h rver ther
i a p rty, there i undoubtedly drama. Do not in rt
your elf into the middle of a ituation vhcre you do
not truly belong. You may feel like 'ou are imp I taking ul for omeone, but you will bring more trouble
than you di'p I.
Aries (March 20-April 19): Feeling a little lonely
and maybe out of plan at the b ginning of a hool
year i not uncommon, to freshmen, transfer and
returning stud ~nt. It rna ' tak am effort, but try to
find a place where you arc comfortable both with the
1

B': AITRDLD"

'U RU

people and the sliIToundin
Happin
will not b
far behind.
Taurus (April 2 0 -May 19): Love is in the air for
you in the n °t weeks. If you a;e attached, you will
find n w reason ,rhy ..:ou are yith your other half. 1f
you are ingle, ke p your eyes open because that sp cial omeone is near and may b hiding' her you
last p ct it.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): If ./our friend _cern
di tant and aloof latc1y, do not take it p r onall,. Your
s n hivc nature and tend n .r to\ ard c depend n :
makt u1e itue tion
m mar dra ti than it r 11, i .
CJive your fri nd their pace and oon \erything \ 'ill
return to normal.
Cancer (June 21-July 21): After, tumultuou
p riod. 'our life em. to be back in order. B areful
not to mak the ame mi take') you did befor that got
you into trouble in the fir t pIc e. Think through ,.:our
a lion b~fore you d cid to kip ·'ju t on la s" or
put off writing thfit pap r for "one more night"
Leo (July 22-Augu t 22): Som one 'ou tru ted
hurt your feeling recentJ, and TOU are not quite ure
how to deal with it. L t it roll off vour back for a whil
and attempt to forget about the situation. Re t a ured
that your 0- ailed frit: nd feel a\ ful.
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m a UJ1 ar 0
bnng you out of 'OUT current
asquatch~ue state of being. there are
medical a enues available.
Laser treatm nt can be used to fry away thos
unwanted strands. Certain drugs ita e also

t

been proven to help ac(:ording to
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You DON'T SAY: A LEITER TO FRESHMEN

FROM THE SGA OFFICE
Hello fellow CHANTS! I to come visit the
Student
would like to welcome all stu- Government Association and
dents, both new and return- our other student leaders in
ing, to Coastal, as well as our newly renovated facilities
Coach Bennett and his
located on the second
football
coaching
floor of the Student
staff. My name is
Center. I encourBrian
Nunez,
age you to get
and I am the
involved
in
Student Body
campu organiPresiden t.
I
zations
and
am
looking
events.
The
forward to a
upcoming Club
productive and
and
ventful year
Organization
Recruitment
crving as the
Student
Body
Day
on
Pre iden t.
The
September
12
r t of the
GA
will provide an
E.·ccuti 'C Board conamp1e opportunity
i t
of Shawn
to. k out your
Pas water
(Vice
PRESIDENT niche in Coa tal's
Pre ident), Ja on
BRIAN NUNEZ campu communiA dam s
ty. 1,,~ h :ou the
(Treasurer), and
b t of luck with
Devra
BIanden (Secr tar '). your cxp rience at Coa tal
University.
Vve arc here to .erve a' the stu- Carolina'
dent 'voile in campu affair. R member to make the mo t
I would like to e. t nd an of it!
invitation t ) the tudent body

SGA
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This piece pertains to only
incoming freshmen (not to
those of you who have been
here a coupI" years and still
fashion the title "freshmen").
Hello and welcome to college: the world of legal and illegal drugs, masses of alcoholic
beverages, false identification
cards and no parents to say
when. Whoever you were in
hig~ choo) is now irrelevant.
So forget it. You can be whoever you want now. And no one
will know othenvise. \Vhoever
you think you know' i' <llso
irrelevant because chance are
h • or she j probably hanging
the arne vay you are.
An the lOa] lrr 1e a ley i
your go Is. The only import. nt
thing is the road' you hoo e to
,tart your life on. That' what
it' all about, right. Thi i a
four-year test dri e. Ma 'h
your path consists of cramming
your \\aY through and attending graduate chool wh n
you'r through. But it probebl)' al 0 con')ist of bOOL ,
•

-

..

---:-

__

drugs, fakes, lies, guilt and a
subconscious want for your
Mommy. Well, probably not so
much of the latter but...I don't
know.
In college you will probably
meet a ~ w people. Remember
everyone has at least three different personaiities, 0 try to
catch them in a many different states as possible. This i
the only real way to decide
whether or not thev are worthy of a eat in one of the car
headed down your road. Drive
Defensive! ~
And here arc five bits of
information for the trip. don't
forget th se.
I "Ilni
mad
per, and th"y hav vord writt n in english on them. To foreigner, th e word don't
m an much. 0 throw all of
your pennie on th ground in
ca e the fundamentali ts omhow turn out to he right.
2) It do n't makt too
mu h of a dif~ re e' 'hether
-,ou're- tUlning it quickly or
_

_

_

slowly, you're still opening a
door. •
3) If you ever happen to be
famou, do not sign an
endor 'ement with a cereal
company. You can bu r cereal
really cheap at the store.
4) Sleep as much a 'ou
can. Or take an occasional nap.
Nap pelled backwards is pan.
And ve all know what that
mean.
5) If you play goIf.. .. don't.
Play tennis. The shoe are
more comfortable and nervous
breakdowns are Ie lik l)~ Plus
the girls wear :hort skirts.
Other than that, enjoy 'our
tim here and hav> fun finding
our path. Or don't. Eith r
, a.~ b r th nd 0 it,' 'h th r
~ou know it or not. 'ou ha re
alrl ady eho en your destin. ~

-Emcr. 011 fl.

J~yer

taff JVriter

•

_

THINGS YOU DIDN'T EVEN KNOW YOU WERE THINKING ABOUT
This summer, an unparalleled menace reared its head and threatened America,
striking from the la t place anyonc" expected. Lately, everyone's been worried
about the Taliban, Sad dam Hussein and nuclear war, but we have clearly all been
too distracted to see that a greater threat exists within our own country.
I speak of the nefarious aquatic beast called the Snake Head Fish.
Also known as the Frankenfish, the fish is a native
of A~ia but is sold dome tically in Boston and New
York markets. The fish stirred a national panic this
summer, however, when one was discovered swimming freely in a Maryland lake. It has since been
found in a total of seven states.
But what's the big deal about a fish, you say?
Well, this is no ordinary fish. The snake head swims
its way through a lake or other body of water, eating
all other fi h in sight. When the lake has been emptied of food, the Frankenfish leaves the water and
travels across land to the nc..xt lake, where the horrible cycle of death continues.
The Frankenfish is a life form with one cold, solitary agenda: relentlessly destroy all life it encounters
in the name of satiating its own insidious appetite.
Not limited to aquatic animals, the Frankenfish has

also been known to eat small rodents and bird .. The' have even attack d human.
on occasion.
That's right. The thing can survive for three days out of water, has a tremendous appetite and doesn't like people. Can any of us really be safe again? Truly,
the fish is edging it way closer to the top of the food chain with each passing sec...,..-..........-....,.".._............ ond, and trying to destroy our entire ecosystem on iL<; wa '.
Already our government has responded to thi crisis.
Several state have made it illegal to own a Frankenfi h,
and there i . orne talk that certain bodies of water will be
poisoned in an attempt to outsmart the archfiend..
What could have led to the creation of 'uch a mythic
sea beast? Toxic waste? Radiation? Excessive fish inbre ding'?
.
Perhaps the fish 1. nature's an, wer to the gluttonou
American. Is tearing through a pond's fish tock reall ' any
different than gorging yourself at Ryan's buffet on a
Sunday afternoon? Same premise, different pecies.
Whatever the case, I doubt we've heard the last of the
Frankenfish. It could be the end of u yet.
-Brian Alanin
assistant editor
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WELCOME BACI(!
The Big South Conference want to welcome back all Coa tal Carolina tudents and remind them of the exciting things that have happen d 0 the League
'
over the ummer. Read on to find out more...
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FOOTBALL SET TO IGCI(-OFF
Dyer
writer

The Big South has added football a its 1 th champion hip . port, \ rith the
inaugural season set to kick off thi year. While Coastal doe n't have football ret,
the Chanticleers will have a team to cheer for ne.x't ea on. Thi year i a good
chance for CCU fans to get their feet wet and prepare to upport the Chan in
the 2003 Big South race.

ROACH, I(OPPEL EARN BIG
SOUTH SCHOLAR-ATHLETE OF
THE YEAR AWARDS

w nl n' cm

THREE BIG
HO ORED
ACADE IC RECO
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Women's
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Coastal upsets nationally ranked Syracuse
By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief

begins

The

C

season

with huge
victory

F

By Jessica Mc Murrer
staff writer

CCU was picked to place
third place for the season in
the Big South Conference.
This ranking appeared in the
conference's' annual women'
soccer poll. Liberty and Elon
Universitie were ranked first
and econd respectively.
In their final pr season
game, the Lady Chanticleers
were defeated 2-0 by the
Carolina Girls Soccer Club
on Aug. 27. Coastal Carolina
did out-shoot the Carolina
Girls 14-5, but goalkeeper
Alechia Brothers managed to
hold the Chants to zero
goals.
The ladies did not let this
preseason setback dampen
their determination. On
Aug. 30, CCU took the field
with a vengeance and annihilated South Carolina State
on
their
home gras.
Freshman Roberta Parsons
led the team, scoring twice in
her first collegiate match.
Chants Leah Barrett, Laura
iRenzo, Mary Jo Hajek,
Jennifer Tafel and Johanna
Rosier all added points of
their own. Goalies Candice
Doten and Meghan Goss did
no allow any State shots to
enter the net, all combining
for a 7-0 victory.
The Lady Chants continue their season on Sept. 8 at
Big South rival UNC
Wilmington.

C U

men's soccer team
began their
season
with a tie
and
an
unexpected victory
against a
nationally
ranked
team.

photo by ItII/I Mmqucra
Senior l()bin Whitmarsh takes a
breather between plays.

0

u r

minutes
and 30 seconds into
the
first
game
of
the season
against
Hartwick
at
the
2002 VCU
N i kel AIItel Classic
i

n

Richmond
on
Aug.
30, Greg Victor of the Hawks scored the
first goal of the season. Coastal would go
on to answer with three goals of their own
in the first half. Junior Joseph Ngwenya,
sophomore Mike Littlefield, and freshman
John DeVae all tallied goals to take a 3-1
lead at the half.
Unfortunately this lead did not last. In

Cross

~ountry

By Shane Greenfarb
staff writer

With Coastal's cross country sea on beginning, hopes are
high, and both the men's and
women's teams are off to a phenomenal start.
Aug. 30 started the season
with the Charleston Southern
Opener, which has already put
the team in the spotlight for a
winning season. The Lady
Chants have already been

the final 15 minutes of regulation play, stay extremely focused over the weekend.
"John DeVae played very well in hi
Hartwick's Neil McLean would tie the
game with two unassisted goals, leaving first games at the ollegiate level,"
Docking said, "and the returning player
the first match of the season a tie.
Two days later, CCU took on number really put their heart into it and managed
23 nationally ranked Syracu e to end the to hold onto the win."
VCU Classic. Ngwenya once again put the
The Chants will play in the
Chants on the board, and the second goal CCU/Adidas Invitational on -Sept. 6 at 7
was scored with a little help from the oppo- p.m. here at Coa tal.
nent as it bounced off a Syracuse defender and into the net. DeVae scored
the last Coastal goal with assi tance from Randall Owen and
Ngwenya. The final score wa 31, upsetting Syracuse and possibly vaulting Coastal to regional
ranking.
Ngwenya and DeVae, along
with defenders Dario Grassini
and Chris Moore, were named to
the All-Tournament team.
Like the beginning of the
2001 season, there are a ignificant number of players sitting on
the bench due to injury. Five
players are out right now, and
they probably will not be returning until the end of the month.
Head Coach Shaun Docking
is pleased with the performance
over the weekend and is optimistic about the upcoming season.
"I think we're defending better as a group this year, and I'm
especially pleased with the way
the back four and the midfielders
played over the
weekend,"
Docking said. ~
photo by I(/In !.fa quem
New players in addition to Junior Joseph Ngwenya takes dribbles the ball down the fi Id nd
sea oned college veterans had to takes it straight to the net.

season begins with high' expectations

favored for their eighth BSC
title while the Chanticleer men
have been picked third in the
conference. No doubt here it
seems, in what is expected to be
a promising season with many
runners at Coastal set to deliver performances as good as the
hype.
Senior Kara Koppel has
already taken several honors
including Big South's Top
Female Scholar Athlete and the
Verizon Academic
AllAmerican Honor. Another sen-

ior, Amber Campbell of track
and field fame, a three-time
All-American, has already
shown the talent with·a silver
medal for Team USA.
For the men's team, Ken
Cole was elected to the Big
South's Outdoor Track and
Field All-Academic Team with a
gold in the hurtles to back it
up.
Along with Cole, the
Roden brothers, Mike and
Matt, helped capture a Big
South
Conference
Championship. The season has

much to look forward to a
well with incoming freshman
Mark Johnson, displaying fresh
talent as well as a bright outlook for the team.
There are few who believe
the cross country team to be
overrated. Nonetheless, it is
going to b enjoyable watching
them prove themselves in what
will be a vivacious and memorable season.

The Chanticleer

Athletes
cont from p A12

Arnaud Caffin wa named m n' t nni
cholar-Athlete of th Year and earn d
AlI- on~ renc honors in both ingl
and double. 0 aT Gomez, affin'
doubl partner, wa al 0 elected to th
All-Con~ rence doubl team.
For .the fourth rear in a rm', C .U
t nni play r Emma Kidd wa nanl"'d
the B C Pia 'er of the Year. h ean1 d
spots on th AIl- onfcr n e ingl and
double t am for th fourth time to
become an eight-tim
All-Confer: nc
el ction. he wa th fir t player in the
B C to cam all of th e award.
h
was al 0
lett d to the AlI-A :ad mic
team. Medina Bajramba ic wa al 0
given All-Conference honors in ingl
and double, and Kidd's double partner, Marie Matrka, and Dana Goffin,
Bajrarnba ic' double partner, were al 0
tabbed All-Conferen '.
Like th ir ba ehall and 0 er counterparts, th CUm n' golf t am captured the B
title, earning them
national re ognition a a team and for
ome individual pIa rer a \ 'ell. Over
the ummer Ale' Larrazanbal wa honored with the ov mor' Athletic Medal
of E ellence after capturing the 2002

Briti h Amateur hampion hip, amin
him a pot in th Briti h pen and th
2003 Ma t f'.
At the b ginning of the a on, Pai
Landry et th goal of \rinning at lea t
one g If tournam nt, nd he did
n
h r la t chance at th bigg t t urnament of th
ar. After rinnin fi
pia e at th B
hampion hip,
Landr r \Va nam d B
om n'
PIa.,'ef of the Year.
One run nt hanti I r nd n
future Chant comp t d 0 r r th summer
for national honors in track and fi Id.
At th United tat'
ati na] Tra
and Fi Id
ham pion hip
in oming

Bi
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By Nicole Service
editor-in-chief
Over the past year, the athletes of
CCU have earned honors both in the
game and in the classroom. With nearly every sport being recognized for their
skill in their sport or their dedication to
academics, the 2001-2002 sports year

was one that the Chanticleers are going
to have to work harder than ever to
repeat or better.
In ba eball, Justin Owens earned the
top Big South Conference honor by
snagging the Howard Bagwell Award for
the most outstanding male athlete in
the conference. This carne right on the
heels of being named a Third Team AlIAmerican.
Ryan McGraw was also

selected to the Second Team AlIAmerican, and Byron Binda was named
to the Freshman All-American team. To
cap off the c~ampionship year, four

Coastal players were drafted in the
2002 Major League Baseball First-Year
Players Draft.
Incoming fre hman
catcher Joey Votto was taken in the second round and was the 44 player selected overall; 12 round pick Adam Keirn,
shortstop, went to the Kansas City
Roy-al ; Randy McGarvey, Jr. went to
the Astros in the 26 round; and Owens
was picked up in the 33 round by the
Toronto Blue Jays. This draft made a
total of seven former Chants active in
MLB.
Former CCU softball player Sara
Lockett, who ended her career here as
the all-time homerun leader, was tabbed
an NCAA Division II All-American First
Team. Second baseman Holly Lee, now
a senior, made the All-Southeast Region
Softball Second Team for the third consecutive year at the third position she
has played. She was also honored by the
First Team All-Conference for the third
straight season.
Pitcher Stephanie

Belden was also named to the AlISoutheast squad, this corning after she
was named Big South Conference Player
of the Year.
After making it to the final round of
the BSC Conference Championship and
being the only seventh seeded team to
do so, two Lady Chant basketball players were recognized for their contributions. Nikki Reddick, last year's Big
South leading scorer, was selected to the
All-Conference First Team. Current
junior Whitney Shearer earned AUAcademic Team honors.
With the 2001
Big South
Conference Championship trophy and
the team' third trip to the NCAA tournament far behind them, the men's occer team was still garnering recognition.
Defender Tyler Hughes, the only CCU
men's soccer player in history to be

selected a four-time Big South ' AlIConference member, was taken by the
Vancouver Whitecap in th
. cond
round of the A-League Draft, the 29
player elected overall and the ninth
defend r. Current senior midfielder
Tobin Whitmarsh was lected to the
2001 Verizon Academic All-America
Univer ity Division Di trict III Men'
Soccer Team, this corning after he was
named to the Big South Fir t Team AllConference and Big South AllTournament team. Whitrnar h i al 0 a
two-time member of the Big South
Conference Pr sidential Honor Roll.
Although the 2001 women' occer
season was shaky, Lady Chant andice
Doten till shined. The goalkeeper wa
elected as a member of the 2001
Verizon
Academic
All-America
Univer ity Divi ion District III
Women's Soccer Second Team. She was
also named to the Big South Fir t Team
All-Conference.
Chants on both side of the net took
home honors for their work making the
grades on and off the
tennis
court.
s« Athletes. p. All

